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Move over Kindle 
Sylvan Dell’s innovative eBook format promises to improve reading speeds,  

comprehension, and language learning skills 
 

MT PLEASANT, SC - Sylvan Dell Publishing goes LIVE this week with its next generation eBook, proving the company 

represents “so much more than a picture book;” it represents a full-fledged campaign for literacy in America. 

 

From Sylvan Dell publisher and co-founder Lee German: “These are the most technologically advanced eBooks in the the most technologically advanced eBooks in the the most technologically advanced eBooks in the the most technologically advanced eBooks in the 

world todayworld todayworld todayworld today, featuring AutoAutoAutoAuto----FlipFlipFlipFlip, AutoAutoAutoAuto----ReadReadReadRead, and Selectable LanguageSelectable LanguageSelectable LanguageSelectable Language. There is nothing even close to this on the market. 

Amazon/Kindle and Barnes & Noble eBooks are not even in the same category. I encourage parents and teachers to take 

a test-drive and see for themselves. Let the children play with these for a few weeks, and you’ll be amazed at their 

excitement and improved reading performance. For children wanting to learn a foreign language or ESOL families 

learning English, these are phenomenal tools.”   

 

Below is a link to a 90Below is a link to a 90Below is a link to a 90Below is a link to a 90----day trial of all 45 Sylvan Dell eBooks:day trial of all 45 Sylvan Dell eBooks:day trial of all 45 Sylvan Dell eBooks:day trial of all 45 Sylvan Dell eBooks:    

http://www.sylvandellpublishing.com/ebooktrials.php?e=MSBL9J 

Code expiration date: 10/31/2009 

For guided directions: http://www.sylvandellpublishing.com/documents/eBookOperatingInstructions.pdf  

 

“Whether in Auto-Flip or Manual Mode, switch back and forth between English and Spanish text and audio (more 

language choices on the way) and remain on the same page,” said German. “With the addition of Auto-Flip and Auto-

Read features, our Sylvan Dell eBooks are powerful literacy and language learning toolspowerful literacy and language learning toolspowerful literacy and language learning toolspowerful literacy and language learning tools to complement our mission of 

teaching ‘Science and Math Through Literature.’”  

 

Sylvan Dell is no newcomer to literacy education and no stranger to technological advances. Since the company’s 

founding in 2004, co-founders Lee and Donna German have been ahead of the picture book publishing curve. Last year, 

Sylvan Dell awarawarawarawarded free eBook site licenses to over 2600 elementary and Title I/III schoolsded free eBook site licenses to over 2600 elementary and Title I/III schoolsded free eBook site licenses to over 2600 elementary and Title I/III schoolsded free eBook site licenses to over 2600 elementary and Title I/III schools nationwide through their    

School Resource Grant Program. School Resource Grant Program. School Resource Grant Program. School Resource Grant Program.     

 

What’s next? According to German, “We want moms, dads, and grandparents to be able to record a reading of our 

books and add that audio to the language selection list. This is especially important for military families with a parent especially important for military families with a parent especially important for military families with a parent especially important for military families with a parent 

overseasoverseasoverseasoverseas. We are also developing an iPhone, iPod, and iPod touch application so that our eBooks will be available on 

handhelds and an online data capture system to allow teachers to track student reading and quiz performance.” 

 

Sylvan Dell eBooks are available on the company website, http://SylvanDellPublishing.com, as are an array of free 

educational resources, which include Teaching Activities and Interactive Math and Reading Comprehension Quizzes. For 

more information about the eBooks, visit http://www.sylvandellpublishing.com/ebooks.php. For more about the eBook 

Resource Grants: http://www.sylvandellpublishing.com/ResourceGrant.htm.  
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